Breaking Boundaries

In this BDSM Erotic romance, BBW Beth
Kingston finds herself with a serious
problem. Her self-image issues have taken
a toll on her sex life. After her boyfriend of
two year, walks out during a bad sexual
encounter Beth comes to terms with the
fact that its time to make some serious
changes. The last thing she wants is to lose
Adam, but her decision to change runs
deeper than just a bid to save her
relationship. With the hopes of expanding
her sexual horizons, Beth books a weekend
at a sexual therapy retreat. Once there, she
quickly learns that the weekend will be
much more than she bargained for. Beth
fights with second thoughts, when she must
either succumb to the orders of her Master
or leave. She doesnt want to walk away,
knowing nothing has changed, but playing
the submissive in a weekend of BDSM
training isnt exactly what she had in mind.
Previously released as a Michelle Cary title
called Beyond Boundaries, this story
contains graphic sex and subject matter that
some readers may find objectionable
including but not limited to bondage,
submission, oral and anal sex.
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